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15 Deeenber 1949

MEMORANDUM PORI OOP

1. the Attached documents represent the results of conferences
hold with the Britieh, forth* purpose of planning with respect to
Operation DOPIXRD, from December 3 to December 7. The following demi.
ments are included*

a. Memorandum on general polio, of Pump Operation tor
transmission to the Department of State and the Poret!= n "tette*.
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b. Comment by Mr. joye4 on a, above in transmitting
Departommt of State approval.

is. Notes on operational plan for FIEND.
fit Aanqx A (mtiltrationi. draftea,

andC_	 i•
(e) Addendup to Annex A (Fiend Operational

Plan), drafted 4(1_ 3.
(2) Annex II (Propaganda), drafted bvQ___

(3) Annex C (Economic Action), not yet drafted.

4. ?MD Personnel Needs, drafted by[

2, These documents, together with the proposal for the holding
in Germany anti the base study, both yet to be drafted, ooneti',
the new eperationa plan for swum
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Desseher 190

MIME

i.ift has bong agreed Wawa the British and Anorisest Services
that a regiOnsination of the Antos, objeetives and tgenduet of the
FISID4AIMMU Operation is timely' end nesessery.

2. As originally enteeivett and approved the FLOID-VAWARIA
Operation had as its alas* ob,joetiwe the	 meao6 of internal
conflict in Altommie *articles* to visite* aatasiaflythe AWL* of
Albania to support the week guerrillas. The enniman objeetive was
the overthrems of the present Ikeda amstermeent the ma ggisene Objootive
was eonaidered to be ignirehle besawis

a. It would alladasts Albania as a base for the
Or,* guarri.Unsi

b. It would dew to the Soviet military, air and
weal foresee bases in the hediterransens

a. It would serve an a sonsiderehle payeho3e4sa1
stimulus to other Benton buropeagge hr demonstrating the
possibility of removing a securely ertrenehed Commaniet
dictatorship.

3. &We the initiation of the FIXID4AINABIJI Operation and the
original formulation of its objeetives, two major changes in the teeter*
bearing on the operation end its objectives have °spurred. The first
is the eassatian, for the amemat at least, of gemrwilla warfare in
Graeae and the seemed is the intennification of preemie * the Comin-
tern upon the Tito

fr
regiarg ether with the	 shift in

United Staten.ltritiggit	 toward Tito direeted to	 iaiMeg that
mine as a stembliog	 to regthor Soviet expenstanist dodges. In
addition, the existent, at snob en operation and the fact of British
and Anerieen Satinet therein has hese". itglogly known.

4. The above.nontioned major ehonges de not, of ceurie„ affect
the desirability of the objectives sot forth in awboggingraphe b.-nvi

a.beet/use	 • is	 ittlaup utstrithairtlit=rina. under X ebere.	 de
mush as it is Idth that of Oreeee.,

w'(5,1ET	 ec '7
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f. Theme new fasters do create additional &Niers, notably
the psesibility that micimaing knelledgs of the existeeos of mais its origins. aansqt m 1os4 to eery tonsidenble stolUot
between Grams. Ye u1ssim, May, and possibly Prone.„ as to the
nature of otir regime *Joh slight be set up in AIWA& should the
anima objective of MID be achieved. Pending the development of
overall policy in respect to the nature of a regime to repine* the
Baba regime. this United States end British Governorate weed net be
obi, to present arri progress vio400ris other interested gevernments
*Leh isito minimise mitt comiLiets.

4. At the present time, vm have in existence a Oomittee for
Free Albania, edsioh has so for embarked an no activities in report
of the 7112M4didialjt OPention. The a ,,, wromeg of its formai*
in August WA% boomer. eroded a considerable stir on the Albania*
some and its eentiozed emistmesee sonstitutes a factor of semi la.
portenee. Premien& astieitise to date have loan waned to NO
end Tat bavadeasto ea a limited cosi,. Barbee the pest six moths the
British Servioe trained end infiltrated into the anthem portion of
Albania six tows it Albanian refugee agent* whose primary forestial
was to obtain inforastien as to traditions inside Albacete upso *Joh
we sold /WO desiedons for Moro operations. The results of this
reembeisosnos setagest that oentinued infiltrations of agents.
oularly Into Ceara. SDI %ethos Albeetia, mould have xmasemeila
pests of ammo in toms of survivel and of profit in terms of re-
econaissense and potential pslttts1 attics.

7. le view of the rem	 it is recommended that the elsieetivee
and future seohest of the	 LUAUS Operation be retormulated to
take atecont of afro dsvelajoarts, as fallewss

ao Wigan
(1) We haves. for carried out 11411144141 limited

reacesusiesmeoos inAlbsoia intended to
the prospects of upsetting the proem* Soviet-

dominated realms.. Our activities should owe be directed
in such 'mow as will beet okabla us to exploit the ant
situation created by the TitolOonsinteme dispute to oar
advantescw Oar primary objective with respect to Albania
is, therefore the establishment and meintenanee, both
inside and ockside Albenia, at capabilities which win
allow us maneuverability in a develoothig situation sat
*doh will poredt us to exploit as developments ehialk*
oar occur with respect to either Ittgeolovia or Albania.
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(2) titled taken with respect to Albania should
be deelped to *Nikon or elisinsto the winttilsose to
the Cessinforta of Albania as a bun at opnrstione against
tagealavin, always bearing in 4M the possible mir.
suasion* is	 at such unties. The operatics
should be sent	 reviewed in the light of rush
ennsiderations.

.14 WSW
(x) Mum operatiene should be wanted as as

to glee the lapresolAna tint t1sg. aro niniOrtinkek for
intolligeme pespesesi adapted as a niater nesessiter
in visor 01the ION Medi 4 the Albanian eavirment

vielatiass 01 labeenitilianal lons sad mai* and her
to aupsrate with ether natio* in preserving

pone*

(2) we should atatisne to support and yids the
Camittse far Tree Mania, as a pstsntisl faster in the
Albanian politica memo as a rallying point far oppoitl.
tins to the limbs tieverennento and as a trent for props.
gm& and ether Opilentiennt astieitias.

ista) We should innediataly undertake crepagandas
ties by ell possible abannelso inauding our agents

in Albania, clandestine breadcasts in the nano of the
Ceinittee tor nee Albania% 004111WAIna leaflet drops,
deception rmorsi and at press astiwitg*

(4) We should imedistaly undertake option in the
lia0MInte aeld to cmwerhate the aiready diffieult
esonowle Wadi= in Albania, aid samequisitly weaken
the held of Sowernmudi on the Albanian people and redone
its ability to support operations iato naditiberini
couctries * lush epininions nuad inedede swarm to
Airther restrict the rim of supplies into Albania brat
outside aoantrise awl 'would be supported igr poyekelogiala
warfare aativities designed to mums the internal 10006.•
ode situation*

(5) ent should rearuit j under ouviltione of proper
aseuritor • a mall reserve of Albanian ampower, fran
along the Albanian refugees, for oantlased use as ray
bonen necusary.

owl	 IF	 44einS
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( 6 ) as *Mould ebanden as/ eene40 et nebeek".
terse" tor eventual see in creating resistant*.

(7) se' *bald eentinue the infiltration of events
Lute Mania, pertieuierli into the eentrul end northern
portions at the eoaatrri ter the primary purpose of
jibing aperstional interentien and estebthohing eentaetes
ant inr *Moto us inefolottiho Ateitila Usti*
Albania in the 1404 at Mawe dosiOsonsits. the peween.
nil ter this nativity sheubt be drawn trait the swam
nentioned in sub.persigratit (5).

(15) Oar enparienee te date, yortiealarly in amps.
neatins with the problems of base least/Len sot at opera.
Uinta% mieuntigh euggests that we mutt essoine the problem
at participation VI dirbitia ether Governalente in the rama.
MIAMI Operation. rt asp he neesseery in teehnioal
suesort of tibiae citaratimul ik —k the eeepeeetsan of the

3 Pvite*itahes the op .,era
Cilegi i In asserdanos wt*?. b., euhoyermentPh (1), as
deeigned to proton" intelligenes.
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Conistir WLITTIN NT W. Joni uN giluesseados s?Thie.VALAJA11141
Operation. dated 6 Deseaber 	 (CU thontraa Numilmr 3,41%/1).

'We are is gems' *poem* with the *Stashed paper. With
rem* to lamas* do we tattiest that say appreash to the(.
---- II and L jbe auto ea a toad... Isvat sith rwspea to-7-

teehnisat predsets• as,leasisa Wei* la thee* esantriss sheuld.
et eoursea be prepared, if questioned, to state that the operattes
is confinsd to obtaining int elliSgesse,"
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AN OUTLAW Phifig	 rpTig.k_GWAJC7 Q. riaDiVALLIAPLA

1. We note that the general policy for the Dxture conduct of

operations as set out in our paper TS 3544/1, dated 6 DeceAber 1949,

is approved. The policy envisages action under those heads:

(a) Infiltration of further operational reconnaissance

parties.

(h) Propaganda.

(0) &anemic action.

2. We deal with the above in the three attached annexes.
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A. Oneyntional Gomm* 

We envisage the establtehment of a holding camp for a
madam of 300 agent*. This camp would be overt and would have a
proportion of agents' families in it,

2. Fres this holding soap we would propose to extract small
operational parties of from four to six agents far training in
selected training base,.

3. Partistrimmald be infiltrated into Albania from these training
base* either direst or through some intermediary staging bees. The
existence of such a staging bass depends en the proximity of the
treining base to Albania and the means of infiltration, i.e., whether
by sea or by air.

4. The number of parties to ',strained and infiltrated over any
given period would be determined in aeoordance with circumstances
prevailing at the time. The duration of the operation cannot now be
estimated, and any dates arrived at in connection with operational
planning for the number of parties to be infiltrated into Albania
at any one time bear no relation to the culmination of disruptive
action, but rather to morals and other considerations affecting the
agents.

B. MadAiMLIWIR
1. A holding camp will be established in the American Zone of

Germany subject to review by the Aneriean authorities in their Zone.
The preparation of a anthem to this end will be an American
responeibillAr.

2. We should aim at establishing this camp for 20 ..30 agents by
31 January 1950.

C. Itgektralia2i
1. The present Malta base will become available again by about

the and of March 1950 provided we can remove the 15-20 Albanians
now there (these are four of the parties originally infiltrated
during the autumn of 1949). The organisation and ruining of this
base will be a British responsibility.
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2. One training base is not enough. A decision has therefore
got to be taken without delay on where other training bases are to
be established. The possibilities are:

(a) The U. S. Zone of Germany,
(b) French North Afrioan territories nd Corsica,
(c) Italy and
(d) Greece.

There is also the possibility of using certain British
controlled territories in Bast Africa. These ore, however, very
removed &meth, seen. of operations and will involve eonsiderable
eommitments in maintenanee, transportation and final infiltration.

3, The study of where these additional training bases ahead
be will be undertaken in the first instance by the Americans. As
000n as tentative proposals are evolved, the study and subsequent
planning shoed be undertaken jointly.

D. Infiltretigp

1. We have at present only one means of infiltrating parties
into Albania, i.e., a small and slow yacht. Depending where the
operational bases are finally established, we *hall require either,
or both, alien:ft and a fast A.T.D. type Graft. AO early decision
is required on the procurement of these vessels since crews have got
to be recruited znd trained. There are now only some three months
left before the operational season begins.

E. agasatutitaiadmajam

1. Communioations between field and base should be by
It will take from three to siv. menthe to train Albanian field
operators in 0. We should therefore begin now.

2. As an alternative means of oommunication we should arrange
for the operation if V.H.F. This will entail the use o.0 tv,
aricraft additional to any used for infiltration.

AtSECRET
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A. Wag jaallakSiggEgtastalUla jad. juktusi

1. lt snit be assumed that neither the Albanian leaders nor
the Albanian agents can be trusted to keep any information of any
sort eseret.

2. wrational training mist be conducted in part at least by
Americans or British.

3. Individual Albanians will not allow theneelvse to be trained
or infiltrated into the country without the knowledge and approval
of their own leaders.

4. The knowledge that the United States is supporting the
operation is a source of sonsiderable pride to the Albanians par-
ticipating in the operation and it is eartain that Albanians in-
filtrated into the country will use American and British sponsorship
as alum**. indusement in getting indigenout s Albanians to support
their operation.

B. AggsziALMsglassla

1. The operation must be set up in a manner which will prevent
any doeunentary evidence of any sort conowning American or British
participation falling into the hands of the Communists.

2. Adequate operational security must be provided in order to
protect to the antaialna extent possible the operations going on within
the country.

C. &meg -
1. A holding area will be set up in the U. S. Zone of Germany

capable of handling up to three hundred Albanians. No operational
training will be conducted at this area and it must be run in such
a way that complete access to reporters and ether investigators
can safely be given on enemata native. It must be assumed that
the camp will be p - .etrated by Communist agents. The purpose of

atm
tration as required. The camp 	 so provide the opportunity

AikSECRET	 , C;Ff Jgt'	 3
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to observe and evaluate individuals for future use. Certain types
of general political indoctrination can be conducted informally.

2, Operational training will be conducted on a completely
clandestine basis. Individual parties of not more than five each
will be trained intensively for two or three weeks in isolated
houses in Germany and possibly MU44146 These Albanians mould be
under constant surveillance and would not be permitted to leave
the treiniag house. Training would be sonduoted by one or mere
Amerieen or British trainers in civilian clothing, together with
one Albanian interpreter. After training is eempleted the party
will be moved directly to an air field where they will be loaded
at mi.* into an aircraft for shipesnt to Malta terse. infiltration
or direct drop into Albania. If drop-eff operation is to be run,
aircraft will be unmarked and piloted by Polish creme. British
will be asked for landing facilities in Slaugenfurt if refueling
is 110$0411SSW.

D. Impliontion of SecuritY Simulations 

1. In the event Albanian agents are captured, it must be assumed
that they will tell all they know. They will state that they have
hatericee and British support and, in order to substantiate this,
they will describe the legation of the overt holding area and will
identify the men operating it. They will attempt to describe the
leestion of the covert training house and will attempt to identify
the individuals who conducted the training. Thor will attempt to
describe the transportation from Germany to Albania and the route
followed.

2. In this event, we should be perfectly willing to admit the
location of the holding area and to allow anyone to inspect this
area. However, there should be no way of locating the covert train-
ing house. If it is discovered, it 'Jill be by that time completoir
empty and the identity of the British and American Wisers who son.
dusted the training cannot be kneen. United States reply would in
general be that Albanians are being held in a eanp in Germany but
that no illegal activities of any sort are taking place there.
United States should deny all farther charges as being complete
fiction.

-2-
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TEN EMOTION OF PROPAGANDA ATTAONS AGAINST ALBANIA

I. NetbOds 

a. The activities of the Free Albania Committee should be
guided and exploited by a public relations expert who
*Would assist the Committee ins

(1) Issuing statements on its acitivtios;

(2) Giving publicity to meetings, trips, and interviews
*doh Committee members may undertebei

(3) Attempting to reorient and influence the Noah* ele-
ments among the Albanian conmunities outside Albania.

b. A continual series of Albanian-language B$C broadcasts should
be focused en the lark of the Free Albania Committee. At the
same time, VOA should be furnished material on Albania suit-
able for exploitation by the existing Voice broadcasts to
eastern Ihropean nations.

c. A *raft carrying a clandestine modiumpewre radio transmitter
should broadcast from the Adriatic two to throe times 4ai1y
for approximately 15 minutes, to be repeated for one to three
hours, in the none of the Free Albania Committee. The
announcer's Iroise should be from records in order to avoid
any possible deviation from the script and to insure the
grestest degree of security. The broadcasts should be news-
casts with emphasis on Albania, the Balkans, and hirer,.
Commentaries and musical programs may be sent 'whenever
necessitated by oireemetances.

d. A series of leaflet drops over strategic points in Albania
should be arranged. These leaflets should give the latest
news and should create the impression that the Free Albania
Committee is a well-organised, efficiently functioning body
whole efforts are thoroughly planned and amply supported.

e. The possibility of leaflet drops coordinated with supply
drops to our agents and co-workers in Albania should be kept
in mind and reviewed thoroughly at a time when such activity
may become feasible.

V-SECRET	 ,JVY	 Of	 LaiB
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a. The exploitation of the Free Albania Committee by the public
relations expert should be undertaken at its headquarters
under the guidance and supervision of the 03/M Joint Policy
Committee in Washington.

b. An Executive Centre should be established in Athens, Greece
under the general direstion and control of the VOX Joint
Polley Committee and under the direct responsibility' of the
WW1 fisado.ohiefs for the operation. The Joint Palley
Committee should furnish these chiefs with a statement as to
the general PW objectives and themes, and the timing required
In relation to the overall operation WIND. It is used
that provision is made below for a minimum effective job.
Expansion of activities can be expected to fellow proven
effectiveness. The Centre should have the following tunetionse

(1) TO furnish daily guidance to the 'Titer/editor aboard
the radio ship.

(2) To prepare transcribed broadcasts based on all available
sources of information such as Albanian newspapers,
reports received from our teams, and monitored radio
broadcasts. The recordings of these broadcasts in the
form of cameentariee may also include musical entertain-
ment. They should be picked up by the craft on its visits
to the base and be used to complement the daily broadcasts
produced aboard the ship.

(3) To prepare and print such leaflets, pamphlets and other
publications as necessary.

(4) To monitor broadcasts sm4nating fres the radio craft,
broadcasts from satellite sources, and to monitor and
evaluate other sources such as newspapers, journals or
periodicals.

(5) To transmit expeditiously to the Joint Polley Committee
weekly reports on broadcasts and ether PW activities
which should include an outline of the propaganda lines
used and an evaluation of their effectiveness.

4. Aboard the craft, daily broadcasts should be written by a
writer/editor guided by daily instructions from the Executive
Entre, and using, in addition, monitored information.

-11k-SEWit
-2-
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III. Operationtl Reentromontif 

a. The Free Albania Committees A public relations export should
be recruited by the U.S. and assigned to the Committee.

b. The Fixeoutive Centres Personnel for this unit should consist
ofs

1 editor - to be recruited by the United States.

1 assistant editor - to be recruited by the British.

2 sub-editer/announcers (kaglish-speaking Albanians)- MO each
to be recruited by the U.S. and the British.

2 monitors (Albanian-speaking) - to be recruited by the U.S.

1 clerk - to be recruited by the British.

2 typists - to be recruited by the Free Albania Committee. (1)

2 multilith press operators - to be recruited by the U.S.

The following equipment should be available in the Centres

2 wire recordings and complete plar-back sets.

Radio receiving equipment.

2 multilLth presses (type 1250).

roper and ink supplies for leaflet printing.

TM exact *pee of this equipment should be discussed with the
technical experts in Washington.

O. The Radio Crafts The following personnel (excluding tho crew)
are needed for the crafts

I editor/writer to be recruited by

1 essistantediter/aruseuncer (English-speaking Albanian) to
be recruited by

2 code clerk to be recruited by

2 operator/maintenance technicians to be recruited by the U.S.

,JP-SECRET
3	 ■.•
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The following equipment should be installed aboard the *rafts

A medium-wave transmitter.

Receiving equipment.

Wire recording and play back equipment.

Power generator.

The details pertaining to the Moe of equipment should be dis-
cussed with the technical export in Isehingtom.

4. Xiseellansous 

The field-chiefs at the Executive Centre should be regularity
supplied with Albanian newspapers, Monitored reports from
our teams, and reports on interrogations of Albanian refugees.

SECRET
,
4J-L 
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The following is a sketch outline of requirements, personnel and
material for Project SOFIESD.

A. PERSCICa

Chief

1, Operations Officer
Oommo Officer
Air Officer

2. Political Officer
Propaganda Staff

Intelligence Officer
Supply Officer
Administrative Officer
Handyman
Secretary

Welfere Camp

U. S. Administrative Officer

Axis Staff

Initakaliest
Vir 84hooi Aftinistrative Officer

Instructor
Interpreter-Instructor
Cook

IALAssataisbnitt,

1. UHF:	 Adsinistrator
Come Instructor
Interpreter-Instrocter
Airborne Pixie speaker
Cook

2, GIOIRALs Administrative Officer
Two Instructors
Interpreter
Cook

WSECRET oUPY	 1.4/
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B. WIEN

* Malta

* Elagenturt (?)

C. COMMO PLANES

US AF Crews (2)
Como Eastman*.
Pixie spoakere (2) - (Will it be nonesssr,y to have a Cameo aim

on 4sionh flight in addition to the Pixie
Operator?)

Dv PROPAGANDA BOAT

Crew (British)
Sditoporritor
Mule speaker
Comae Assn
Codist

No DROPPING PLAN E

Crew* (Polish)
Air Offisor (British - 7)
Packer-supply sergeant (British)
U.S. Liaison - oonduoting Officer

SEA 1:14 PIMA ICti

Crows (British)
* U. S. Liaison - conducting Officer

G. COMMITTEE

U. 3. Liaison

H. COMMO SECT.

UHF Equipment
Operational and Training
Squipmant
Operational and Training

W/T !Whoa and Instructor
UHF Wool and instructor
Base station for VT Training
Plant! and Airfield for UHF Training

TO-SECRET
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Base station for W/T Operators
BaseC: J for UHF aduioment and Personnel
Comm staff Officer('
Signal plans for LW-4nd W
Cosmanisation with Propaganda Boat
Roadving sets (?Or IBC and Clandestine station)

. SUPPLY MT.

Coneantrated foods
Weapons, German and Italian (personal)
Maps
Money
*taboo, indigenes.
Clothing
Knives* flashlights
Needles, thread, matohee, its.
Arms and *vied:see fOr Propaganda boat

J. DOCUMATS 31CT.

Identity oards
Work permits
Ration stamps

SCHOOLS MD TRAINING

Weapons
Map reading
Supply and personnel drop reception
Local intelligenoe briefing
Reporting
Organisation
Befiltration rendosvous

L. BRINFING

Disostar Signal
filtration

Speoifie Targets
Speeifis Contrasts

M. PLANNING, OPNRATIONAL

Recruiting schedule
Areas to be covered
Training schedule

3—
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Gamma
Specific ((mutants, individuals ate.)
Wiltration, individual

&filtration, ganoral
LOMAKZ cateb«all

PLANNVO, POLITICAL

Committee
Military question
Participation, operational and propaganda

Prepasaistis
Memos, •oneepts

SECRET


